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Quick list of treatments and how I responded to them.
by: Isyyes Keidar
Intro: 
 This is a list of various health treatment I undertook in the last 10 years since I took out the amalgam. 
Each treatment is briefly evaluated for its perceived effect on mercury detox. Our perceptions matter 
yet they are no proof. On the other hand, if a substance or method is effective, it should be producing a 
response in us, to motivate us to go on with it; lack of such response is suspicious, to say the least. 
 Keep in mind, also, that I am still at my non-responsive stage, so most things have very little effect on 
me. It is possible that later on, I will be able to absorb better and utilize better certain supplements. 
However, it is at our lowest point that we require the most help, so you would expect a supposed highly 
acclaimed medicine to help those who need it the most. Unfortunately, often times, this is not the case.  

- Raw vegan diet: tried for almost a year, first months showed improvements but then came a sense of 
nutritional depletion and immune collapse.

Anti-oxidants such as: b complex, magnesium, selenium and amino acids - no effect whatsoever.

L-G: lysine, Gluthatione mixture, small positive effect.

B12 capsules: no effect. b12 shots: small boost.

Wheat Grass fast for 10 days: flushed the body but no significant effect on mercury symptoms.

Water Enemas: twice a week, very good for colon, no effect on mercury.

Salt cleanse: drinking salt water and taking clay and psyllium husk. Cleaned small intestine very well. 
No noticeable effect on mercury deposits.

Short Liver cleanse: Epsom salt, olive oil, grapefruit juice. Relieves mercury symptoms for a day or 
two.

Parasite cleanse: walnut, wormwood, clove, not bad - no effect on mercury.

Kidney cleanse: various herbs, no effect on mercury, mercury is not really handled by kidneys.

Water fast: good for 1 day, does not seem to help when longer, in fact, makes it worse.

Steam Distilled water: helps.

Spirulina: no effect.

Chlorella: no major effect so far.

St John Wort: small effect.

Valerian root: tiny effect.



Raw fresh milk: helps.

Raw fresh clean eggs: helps.

Raw meat: depends on meat quality, helps a bit.

Wild meat, from clean animals, taken immediately after hunt, helpful.

Irish moss: helps a bit, not sure.

Animal fat and bones: helps.

Alcohol: helps for a few hours, especially after acute exposure

Vitamin C: takes off the edge a little bit, but no long lasting effects.

Zapping: relaxes, but no long term effects.

Root canals: makes things worse.

Tooth Extractions: small positive effect.

Plastic fillings: make it worse.

Dental Crowns: seems ok, but after a while, causes pressure.

Saunas: good, but no long term effects.

Yoga: daily for hour and a half, good for body, no noticeable effect on mercury.

Reiki: no noticeable effect on mercury.

Shamanic work: powerful, can help for up to a few weeks.

Nature walks: helps.

Martial Arts: helps a bit.

Running: helps.

Swimming in cold water: helps.

Physical work, outdoors: helps.

Meditation: good overall, but does not really effect mercury deposits.

Sex: relives symptoms but short lived.

Love and friendship: help a lot. 


